
OFFICIAL TESTING SITE
Discover the proven process that has helped medical and fitness professionals build the
running niche business of their dreams.

About the RunDNA Ecosystem

All the knowledge and tools you need to build a business focused

on working with runners, in one place! RunDNA has created

education, applications, and devices that allow you to focus on

doing what you love (working with runners) instead of the

administrative work (which no one loves). Grow your reputation

for working with runners by integrating a systematic approach

based on the latest in evidence and technology. 

Let's Do This Together
When I first started as a Physical Therapist I would get frustrated when I worked with
patients who didn't share the same enthusiasm for excellent results that I prided myself on.
 This was never the case with my runners, and I knew that I wanted to have a fulfilling career
 working with runners. It took years of refining my skills and building the tools and resources
I needed, but it was totally worth the effort. Now I have a thriving clinic centered around
runners and athletes that run. At RunDNA we have helped so many others throughout the
country do the same.  I want to share everything I have learned and everything I have built
with you to help you have the career of your dreams!
Doug Adams PT, DPT, SCS, OCS, CSCS 
CEO ACE Running

The 3D Device

3D build for any setting! To get the best results you need to have the

right information. Our portable 3D Motion Analysis system brings

research quality data front and center to the medical and fitness

professionals that need it most. No 3D experience is needed. Our

user-friendly software gives you full 3D data in minutes, and our

algorithms will help put you on the right path to optimizing running

gait.  

The App

One app for all of your runner's needs!  You will no longer need

separate apps to manage your client's training calendar, assign

strength training, and keep track all of your assessments.  The

RunDNA app does it all:

         -  Create assessments (2D, 3D, Mobility/Strength. Jumping)

         - Assign pre-built gait retraining, training plans, & strength plans

         - Easily build customized exercises, workout, and programs

       -  Keep all of your clients organized with a coaches' dashboard

         - Sync wearable devices and track completion of all workouts

         - Create new revenue streams for coaching and training athletes

"Purchasing the RunDNA camera system was a complete game-changer for my Precision Running
Academy.  I can now provide state of the art analysis and give precise feedback to my clients. 
Physicians are referring patients specifically to me for treatments using the system.  RunDNA is far
and away the best system I have seen and used."

- John Duncombe DPT, OCS, CIMT, CSCS, USATF Level 1

Building Your Business
The OTS Membership is designed as a partnership between you and RunDNA.  Access to us and the
RunDNA Community through our monthly mastermind group will help you discover the proven process
others have been using to build a successful business around the RunDNA ecosystem.  An exclusive
geographical territory will ensure you are the go-to business for runners. Get runners to ask for you by
name by joining a team of dedicated professionals!

Our Packages

Gold

Full OTS Membership

- 3D Gait Analysis System

- Unlimited App Access

- Access to all current and future Education

- Exclusive Geographical Territory

- Monthly Mastermind Group

 Learn more  

Silver

App and Education

- Up to 25 clients on RunDNA App

- Access to all current and future education

- Monthly Mastermind Group

Learn more  

Contact Us!

www.rundna.com andy@rundna.com (205) 880-7250

   

https://www.certifiedrunninggaitanalyst.com/pl/262747
https://www.certifiedrunninggaitanalyst.com/pl/262747
https://www.rundna.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1789272148035956
https://twitter.com/DougAdamsPT
https://www.linkedin.com/in/doug-adams-pt-dpt-scs-ocs-cscs-4b102948/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-xAU5AQTq434VNHNd5Bi2Q
https://www.instagram.com/rundnasystem/

